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(d) Letter dated 15 November 2010 from Mr Lodge to the Registrar in
response to (c) above, attached:
- “Summary information on the different phases involved in the exploration
and exploitation of polymetallic nodules and polymetallic sulphides in the
Area”, with annexes (annexes not reproduced)

.d'I/ ~~•

INTERNATIONAL SEABED AUI'H.ORITY

IS Novcmbcr201O

Dcar~cr. ~ ~J

I refer to yow lener of 13 October 2010 relating to tho caso concerning Respon.sibllitk,, and
Obligations of St-ucs Spon.soring Persons and Entities wilh reipecc to Acn'vitics in the lntcmationsl
.Seabed Area (Request for Advisory Opinion Submitted to Ille Seabed Disputes Chamber).
As nlqUCStcd by t he Presideot of lbe Subed Disputes Chamber I have 1he honour to enclose

herewith a briefprepared by lhe Secre1ariat ~ ntain ing information oo the different plJUes involVIXI in the
pcoccss of exploretlon 1111d exploitation ofrcsourocs in the Arca. The brief CO1)Wns a summary of
info,1nalion on die Cec:bnJques and tcc:llnologies IISCd in cxploratiol\ fo,- and e•ploitatlon ol'polymc:tallie
nodules and polymctaUie sulphides and has bocn complied from a number of different sources, including
!he rcpora of the proceedings of' intcrnation.-1 sicientif~ and teduti<:a.l work.shops convened by me
l\uthority. Copies oflhc woibhop proceeding,, are al.90 enclosed with the hard copy of this lclte: fOf
rcfc,cnce purposes.

Youn sinccrdy,

Mr. Philippe Gautier
Registrar
lntemational Tribull8.I for tho Law of the Sea
Am lntemationalcn Sccgcrichtshof I

22609 Hambvrg
Germany

1+:ioParttoy.]Sam. Kiqflan, )lmm • Phone (11'1922-t!GSA• """(117'1'22-019.5 • 8-il:potl....-..°'1,ja
OmQC)pl}IBl'W<W<l!l<rONu\u.POtt1flBllm&."-lftOKALS...OOAIJtlt0«ffyTOntatN....NmoN1
O...U.llo4-l'lu.a-.lHO, l«W-Ky;>COl7,U- l b m o l - ( : l l 1 1 ~ - l l • l\ocCl:lll-
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INTERNATIONAL TRJBUNAL FOR THE LAW OF THE SEA
(CASE NO. 17)
RESPONSIBILITIES AND OBLIGATIONS OF STATES SPONSORING
PERSONS AND ENTmES WITH RESPECT TO ACTIVITIES IN THE
INTERNATIONAL SEABED AREA

SUMMARY INFORMATION ON THE DIFFERENT PHASES INVOLVED IN
EXPLORATION ANO EXPLOITATION OF POLYMETALUC NODULES
AND POLYMETALUC SULPHIDES IN THE AREA
lnformatlon note prepared by the Secretariat of the International
Seabed Authority in response to the request of the President of the
Seabed Disputes Chamber
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SUMMARY INFORMATION ON THE DIFFERENT PHASES INVOLVED IN EXPLORATION AND
EXPLOITATION OF POLYMETAWC NODULES AND POLYMETALLIC SULPHIDES IN THE AREA
fnformatlon note prepared bv tl)e $e(retal1at of the lntematignal stil>ed Authority In response S9 the
nmuest ofthe Presidfflt of l'he Sfibed Pfspuw Chamber

1.
The present document has been prepared In response to a request by the Ptesident of the
SUbed Disputes Chamber ro, '"Information on the different phases (such as collection of resources,
transportation of the resources to the surface, Initial treatment ...) invofffll In the proce$$ of exploration
and exploitation of resources (polymetalllc nodules as well as of pot,,ffletalllc sulphides) in the Arta";
said request havfng been conveyed to the Legal Coumel of the Authority by the R'Sistrar of the Tribunal
In a letter dated U Oct~r 2010. The document contains a summaJV of ,v,1!1able Information on the
cfifferent phases involved tn exploration and explOitation of polymetalllt nodules and polymetalllc
sulphides, and has been compiled from a number of different sources, rnctud ng the reports of the
proceedings of intematlonal sclentlflc and technical wor~ops convened by the Authority,

2.
Three different phases of development of seabed mlnerals are Identified In Part XI of the
Convention and 1994 Agreement; "ptospecting", ..exploration• and ..ticploltatlon". Although these terms
are not defined In the Convention or the 1994 Agreement., tftey are defined In me regulations on
prospecting and exploration for polymetallic noduln and polymecalllc sulphides adopted by the
Authority In 2000 and 2010 respectively.1 In each case, the definitions are the same and read as follows:
"(P)rospecting" means tht search for deposits of [polymetallic nodules) (polymetalllc
sulphides) In the Area, Including estimation of the compositiOn, slies and distributions
of deposits of [polymetallic nodules) (polymetalllc sulphides) and their economic values,
without any ellcluslvt rights;
"(£1,cploration" means searching for deposits of [polymetalllc nodules) (polymetallic
sulphides) In the Area with bdusive rights, the analysis of such deposits, the use and
testing of recavery systems and equipment. process!,. flcllltles and transportation
systems, and the carrying out of studies of the e.nvirorvnental, technical, economic,
commercial and other appropriate factors that must be taken Into account In
e>cploltadon;

1 E)xploitation" means the recovery for commercial purposes of (polymetalllc nodules)
[polymetalllc sulphides) In the Area and lhe extr&Ctlon of minerals therefrom, Including
the construction and opetatlon of mlnlna, processing and transpomtion SY$tem5, for
the production and marteting of metals;
3.
1

The present note has betn prepared with these definitions In mind.
Reculadoos on Pro,~1111 and Exploratlon for f>dvmet le Nodules In the Area, IS8A/6/A/18 (2000);
Rcgulaliofts on Prospectl11& and bploratlon for Pofymet lie Sulphides In the Area, ISIA/16/A/12/Rtv.1. (2010).
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A. POLYMETAWC NOOUW

characteristics
4.
Polymetallic nodules occur on the floor or the ocean In a single layer. They vary In shape and
size. An average nodule Is slightly etrpsoldal wfth a diameter or 2.5 - 5 an, but nodules vary from a rew
mllllmetres to many centimetres In diameter. They are porous, with water takins up one third to half of
their welaht-Their porosity means that they are crushed easily. Rather than digging up the soU to
recover the Of0, as Is senerally the case in land•based mining, nodules have to be swept or scooped up,
In Ofder to gather a large number of nodules, a wide arta of the ocean floor needs to be covered.

5.
The environmtnt In which polymetalllc nodulei .1re found Is characterued by ocetn floor
morphology, water depth, water column conditions, water surface condition$ and dlstance from short.
The envlroMtent determines the operetlng condltions under which mining will take place. The ocean
floor where nodu~s occur Is not a featureless plain. Mountains, ridges, hills, scarps, troughs, basalt
outCtOps and boulders abound. searnounts range In height from 800 to 1,500 m. The abyssal hBls may
be as lkgh as 30 to 300 m, as long as 6 to 15 km and as Wide as 2 to S km. Troughs can be 30 to SO m
dttp, 250 m wide and 2 km long, The slopes ofsome of these trou&hs may be In excess of 30 dtgrees.
The sedlments on which nodules lie are fine-grained and or Bingham plastic type.1 The bearing Of shear
strength of the sediments varies from area to area.
Polymetallic nodutes contain various metals, amons which nJckel, copper, cobalt and manganese
(and trace amounts or lanthanum, cerium, ntodymium, yttrium, samarium and aaclollnlum) are
conSlde,ed to be or cOfnmercial interest. The grade of nodultS (the content of the various metals or
Interest expr~ d as a percentage oftheir dry welaht) and the abundance of nodules (the weight of w~
no<fuln per unit area of ooran floot; wually expressed as kg/m1) determine the amount of metal~
contained In nodules In agiven area. Grades for potenUal economic deposits have been 9iVen In the
general range of 1.1 to 1.6 per cent nickel, 0.9 to 1.2 per cent copper, 0.2 to 0.3 per cent cobalt and 25
to 30 per cent manganese. The ra~e of abundance is Indicated as S to 15 kg/m2• Both grade and
abundance vary consklerably betwttn different areas of the ocean floor and also within particular
areas. Polymctallic nodules have been known to occur In relatively shallow water. However, nodule
de~ts of oommerdal Interest wfth requlSite grade and abundance are round only on the deep ocean
floor at depths between 3,000 and 6,000 m.
6.

7.
For a nodu.le mtn~ venture to be considered economical, It Is commonly estimated that
betwttn 1.4 and 9 million metric tons of wet nodules have to be mined annually for a period of 20 to 30
years. The figure most often quoted Is 3 million metric tonnes of dry nodules, which is equillalent to
about 4,5 million metrtc tonnes of wet nodules. Assuming that an annual production rate of 4.5 minion
metric tons of wet nodules needs to be maintained for 20 years, the mlneable areas shoufd contain an
amount of 0<e greater than 90 mmlon metric tons of wet nodules, since not all the nodules ean be
recovered. USIII& a worst case recovery rate of 5 ks or nodules per square metre, this would require
1

A tlnpam plasdc Is• "1s(oplaslk m,11,t.1 t.hat bellaves as a rfcld body 1t low stresses but ftows as a ~
fluid at hlah 5trcss. It Is nam~ aftH Euc'°' C. BincMm who pn,pased iU mathematical form. (f.C.

Binghom,(l9J6) "U.S. Burto11 ofStondordl su11«111: JJ, 309-353 •A111mt$1Jgoli0tl ofthe Lows oft>rostk

Row"J,http://en.academ1c ru(djc psf/cowlkl/268641
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mining of 900 square kilometres of seafloor per year, or 18,000 square kilometres of seaftoOf over a 20ycar period.

a.

There is cutrently no proven commtrdal sale technoqy for el(J)loltlng deep seabed
potymetalllC nodules. To date, developers have been pursuing Integrated programmes designed to
graduaay reduce uncemfnty about geological and tedlnological fact0ts. In the end, a ck!ciSion can be
taken about economic exploitation with acceptable risk thlt Is Informed by an assessment of economic
and socio-political factors. The sequence of activities Is commonly tCl'med the •l)l'ospecting/cxploratlon"'
sequenoc.

9.
During the prospecting phase, the objective Is to appmse existing ~t• and information about
mine~l OCCUfl'etKe and the environment of the deposit in order to establish commtrdal vlibllrty. These
data and information are obtained mainly from oceanographic crulse1 and other activities carried out by
academic lr\$tltutlons and government agendes and include sea surface and water column
dlaracterlslics such as wfnd, waves and swttls. These data would, for example, allow general
condlmOI\S to be made regarding the geographical and tempo,al variability of storms and hurricane
activity.
10.
Data In the public domain can point to regions whidl are worth furth« investigation. For
example, the public doma n data Mllabte In the early 1970s Indicated that the Clarion-0 ppenon Zone
in the north-east Pacific Ocean was the most promlsl~ region for potymeta le nodules and that
Indication has been reinforced by the fact that seven of the tight explomion contract areas with the
Authority, as well as the corresponding reserved areas, are located In that region.

11.
The availablllty and usefulness of public domain data about macro topography vary from region
to rqiOI\, but fo, particular rcgiOl'S, data about large topographical features, such as frtcture zones,
seamounts, ricf&CS and troughs are considered suffloent Public data about micro topography and
obstades are meagre; the use of hJ&h•re50ludon slde,scan sonar systems and other bottom mappl~
technologies have the potential ofauc,nentine public data about these factors. These systems can be
towed behind ships or Installed In Autonomous Underwater Vehldes (AUVs).1 The advantage of AUVs
for mapping operations is that the platform is more stable and results in maps of higher resolution.

12.
After an appr,lsal of existing data and Identification of large rqJons worthy of investigation,
prospectf ns l)l'oceeds with a higher resolution survey of the regions of most inte~t. The purpose Is to
select sma ler taraet a1eas within the large resions. The tar&et areas are surveyed in further detJII to
provide a large database, whldl a ows decisions to be made et a h.gher lewl of confldenoe. The end
results are target area refinements (some target areas are rejected, some are retained for future
consideration and promisl11g areas are selected for further lnvestlgadonl. It should be noted that dvritla
this stage indicative, rather than detailed data from a particular area are required concerning nodule
c.haracterlstlcs and seafloor m0tpl\Ology. Precision dtpth recorders can gener~e dau whldl allows
'

Fully subfflers.'bte AUVs are undefvtater vehldts Miidl ain operate below the se, surlacc without any physical
cOOMCtlon or communication wrth ;, a,ntrol station. Tbev are pro,c,rogrammed to execute missions 1nd have a
unall amount of *Intelligence• or t~ abllltv to 111,1l;c slmole decisions, TMY are 1pp,opriate for undefvtattr
mbslons such as seabed surveying whtre the Yehldr must covtr long dlsUnces at re'•tivdy slow speeds betwem 1 and 2.5 meten perseoond.
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elimination of areas wl1h maao topographical features. Survey operations arc undertaken using towed
bod,es that can be equipped with stlll and video cameras to prOVide seafloot Imagery at moderate
speeds showing nodule coverage and density. Other $Cnsor padages can be added to the towed body
as required to expand system c:a~biUties. The bottom sampling locations can be random and widely
dispersed. The Ol1entati0n of 11\e ship track need not be planned carefully but the navigation data mU$t
be highly accurate and lo~ d for future referente. The equipment and techttology used during this
stage are broadJy comptlsed of bottom samp ng, acoustic and vlsUll devices.. In general, thfse devlQCS
are used for the followtng actMtles:
(al

Gravity and maanetometrlc observation;

(b)
Bottom and sub•bottom a00U5tlc and electromagnetic profill~ and Imaging without the
useofexp!OSMS;
(cl

Limited mineral sampling using core, a,ab or basket samplers;

(d}

Water and biotic samplll18i

(el

Meteorological observation and measurement, lndudlng t~ setting of lnstrumenu;

(f)

Ocetnographic wortc, Including hV(lrographl~ ob$ervatlon and m,asurement;

(g)
Sampling by box core, small diameter we or grab sampler to dc~rmine geological or
geotechnkal seabed properties;

(hi

Television and stiU photographic observation and measurement;

(II

Shipboard minffll assaying 1nd analys.s; and

0)
Posltlonlng systems, including bottom transponders and surface and sub-iurface buoys
filed In Notices to Marintrs.
E,cplorttlon

During exploratiOn, addltlonal surveying Is performed in selected urget areas to provide data
sufficient to Identify nodule deposits of probable economic Interest. The evaluation of the$C data
further refines the remaillln& target 11eas, allowing future exploration efforts to focus on deposits that
have tM most promising economic pottntial. In lM next uage, these deposits art futther Investigated
with the objective of ddintatlna economically viable deposits. In the final st-age of exploration,
swveying prOllldes sufficient data to allow evaluation of economically viable deposits, delineation of a
mine site and preparation of a tentatl11e mining plan for the Initial period of commercial operation.
Ttstln& of mining s~tems will also be undertaken.
13.

14.
In order to arrive at the desired eJCploratlon objectives, large quantitits of data must be
collected systematically from v,n areas of ocean floor and evaluated In an effldent maMer. Since it ls
Impossible 10 sample every square mttre of a selected target area and because of variation In srade and
abundance, exploration actillitles rely on statistical and, in particular, aeostatlstlcal methods of tre.itin1
the data and deosion-making on subsequent IC11on Is based on probability. The data that need to be
collected comptlse, Inter a!Ja, the following:
(I)

Geologk

(bi

Chemical

(cl

Physical
4
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Blologlcal

(e)

Atmosphere and Climate

(0

Eneineerlng

(g)

NalllgaUon
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15.
Targeted explo,ation proceeds from coarse grid s ~ g to naeaslngly finer grtd wrvevs so
that sufficient bottom sample data and data about seaffoor morpholoav are generated for the
dellneatlon and evaluation or an economlcallyYiable deposit and, ultimately, the dtflneatlon of a mine
site and preparation of a mining plan. In targeted exploration of areas of interest, the usual approach to
sampllng design, which follows land-based practice, inYolvts a,lddlng areas to be surveyed Into square
cells. Usually, 100 or more cells with 3 to 10 discrete £amples in eadl otll are COn$1dered a reasonable
number. However, the numbC!r of cell$ and the number of samples taken per cell must ultimately reflect
judgments made coneemlng the variation in gl'3de and abundance, and the accuracy expected to be
adlieved by the statistical methods, Statistical analysis of data collected within each cell ls carried out on
the assumption that the samples are representative of the given ceDarea at an assraned level of
confidence. Further statistical treal!Mnt of all cells In an explored area is then used In Immediate and
future exploration activities.
16.
The technoloav required to complete the explo,atlon phase of the potentlal mine site Is similar
to the equipment utilized during p<ospectlng.. Since this phase of the operation Is f ~ on developing
the highest rtSOl11ti0n data set for the area under inVestlgatlon advanced systtmS are required.
Remotely Operated Vl!hiMs (ROVs)' al\CI H11man Occupied Vehldes (HOVs}5 augment the equipment
already In use and provide the highest resolution data collected In the exploration phase.

Ttdlnolo,v used for reeove,y and preliminary at-sea proces-11111 of polymtttllic nodules
17.
Research and d1!Velopment of potymetalllc nodule minlna technoloav starts with an examination
of the pool of existina technologfes and an asscssment of the extent to which they can be adapted. A
systems enllneerlng approadl Is called for since modification of one sub-system or component has
Implications f0< other sub-systems and components and thus for the whole mining system. To minimize
devtlopnlent costs, it is likely that the tedlnology for deep seabed polymetallk nodule mining wUI be
developed lncttmtntally through modifying exlstillg technologies In addition to uslna off•the•shett sub•
systems and oomponents from the pool of existing technologies. some new concepts, sub-systems and
components will also have to be developed.
18,
Of the range of avellable technologies, the most functionally similar to the colltetlon or nod\Jles
Is that used In offshore dredging, Currently, the deepest water In which dtedgins technology Is utilized
for the transportation of seabed materials Is about 160 m. Nodule mining wiDbe conducted at depths
4

Remotely Opemed Vehklel (ROVs) are unoccupied platforms that are basically a.subme1$lble robot tethered
to the mother ship th,t Is c,p,ble ol suppottlrc worted sublystcms re11ulred to complete the lnve1C1c1tiotl
QW. The ROV is piloted by a pmon on the mother Jtllp who Is seated In a control room populated with
monitors. computcl'$, COllllol 111nels. rec«dlng devices and power systems.
• Hum.an occupied Vehlclts (HOVs)or subfflttsibles are free swimming vdlides with no connection to the
mothc, snip that allow direct human lnttMntion to the site belrc explored. lri addition to the subsystems that

aruommon wftti an ROV ,n HOV mu,ulso have hfe support and ICOIIUlC communlc,atlons a111 ltlcs.

s
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which are more than an order of magnitude greater Illian this. Offshore drilling technology Is another
tedmology whid, prOVidcs lessons and scope for adaptability. Fixed platforms operate at depths of up
to 535 m, and tension-leg platforms can operate at water depths or up to 2,000 m. These are still a long
way from the dC!pths at which deep seabed mining will occur. However, these existing t~hnolQiics have
rclevan0e to deep seabed mining with respect to surface platforms, pipe handling, materials handllng.
structural design, and approaches to deall11g with surface conditions, station keeping and loglstlC$. Drill
ships have operated at depths and with pipe lengths comparable to what would be required for deep
seabed mining. The mining system has to be mobile, with the capability to withstand dynamic form on
the pipe and collector; the collector has to tackle much more varied bottom conditions; and the
coonfination between the mining ship and the tran~rt ship needs to be maintained. Storms on the
high seas are common and extreme st0tm conditions may occur occasionally.
19.
After the assessment of the existing pool or ted,nologics, gaps are Identified 'hillch need to be
filled by iMOYativt technol()8ies. The deYelopment of a new collector system composed of intertelated
sub-systerm and components, some of whidl are new, must first have an overaU conceptual design. A
wide array of design conctpts fOl the whole system and for the new sub-systems or components IS
e>1amlned througjl preliminary engineering studi@s to select deiigl'I concepts whldl look promising.
Selected designconcepts are then refined; a model°' pllot scale component, sub-systemor system Is
fabticated 0t lnteg,ated and tested. Depending on tin@evaluation of the desian concepts, tests of
oomponents may be p@rlormcd in a simulated ocean environment, In a laboratory, in shallow water or
the dcap ootan. Bated on pilot $C.le test results, further phases of design refinement and testlns are
carried out. Large scale prototype! testing in the deep ocean v.111 be nete$$8ry In order to ultimately
settle on the design endft bficttlOII or 1he eomrnerclal seale system.

20.
Acruela,I chara,ctertstlc of the exploration stage is that the geological and technologlail 1.tctMtles
are carried out in an interactive manner. Each stage of the technology research and developmtnt
J)foccss idcntifie1 furthet data needs and the rewlts of each geological activity arc used In subsequent
stagesofthe t«hnology restardl and development process andvke versa. Fore.xampie, the results of
rcconnalssa nee surveys throw light on the ctiaraGteristics of the ore and the environment of deposition;
des.ign engineers use this information to refine their dt$1sn concepts, which In tum Influence the type of
informatiOn to be collected during target area exploration attiYities. Using the information collected
through target area exploration attivitit'S, er1ginttrillg determinations are made of the techniques and
equipment !hat can WOik on a potentlal economlcalty viable deposit and processing routes that are most
sultlble for the ore.
Polymctallic nodule m1n1ns technology developers have to address the basic question of how to
from the oi;ean floor and bring them up to tht sui'hoe faeilitv (most 1111eti a ship).
Three basic design COl'ICC()t$ for mlnins tectinology h:ave been pursued: picking up nodul@s with a
dredge-type collector and lifting them through a pipe; pickine up nodules with a budcet-type collector
and dragging the bucket up with a rope or cable; and picking up nodules with a dredge-type! collC!Ctor
and having the collector ascend by the force of its own buoyancy. Based on these three alternatf'le
concepts, three alternative mining SV'tems he11e been the subJect of research and development. These
are the hydraulic mining SV$tem, the continuous line bucket ICLBI mining systemand the modular
shuttle mining ')'stem. Two of the basie deslen concepts - the continuous fine bucket dredge and the
shuttle SV'tem - have been abandoned or shelved. Tlhe hydraulic mining system and its va1ious
configurations is the tccflnology curtently being pursued m0$t aeth1ely.
21.

pld up the nodul~

°'
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22.
Alift or riser pipe, attached to the ship, extends close to the botte>fn of the ocean. Acollector
mechaniSm Is !Inked to the end or the pipe by a fleldble hose interftce to Isolate the modon imparted by
surface conditions. The collector picks up the nodules and fttds them Into the pipe. Depending on the
sl1e of the nodules they may require a rough crushing before be[ng Introduced into the pipe. The
nodules are then pumped up through the pipe with hydraulie pt1mps futed to lhe pipe; or they art
sucked up tlvou_ch the pipe by means of comprfflcd air Injected into the pipe.

Coll«tor wb-system
23,
The collector Is the most unique and complexsulMystem of the mining sub-systems. 0Yef the
years, more than 60 patents have been Issued on 00llectors and several alternatives have been
developed and tested with varying degrees of success. The euendal task of the 00llector is to collee1
nodules from the seabed, oonccntrate them ;and fttd them nto the vel'tlail lift. In accomplish ng this
mJc, it hn to be able to perform three groups offunctions:
(a)

CoDec:tion and material proctSSlng;

(b)

Movement on the seabed; and

(c)

Monitor its position and operation.

24.
Since nodules vary In Size and shape thC! 00lleWng mechanism needs to be designed In such a
way as to retrieve an average nodule and dlse<1rd objects that do not fall within • chosen size range. The
collecting mechanism must also be designed to have• sediment-nodule separation capability. In terms
of the materials pr~SSil\8 wk, two basic desl-!ll concepts have been developed: a ..mechanical
collector" collecu l\odules mechanlca y, crushes them and Infects the mixture Into the lift sub-system; a
"hydraulic collector"' can be likened to a slcdge that moves over the se.ibed and, by means of a metal
plate mounted beneath the sledge, f0tces 1he mixture of secf..nent and nodules up a raised duct. Jets of
water separate the sediment and nodules, the nodules are then Injected Into the duct and •re then fed
into the lift sub-syslcm. .Aii n, dependlnc on the size or tho nodules aushing may be ,equlred before
transport to the 5urface.
Tests have been conducted on both self-propelled and towed collectors. In either case, a«10Unt
m~t be taken of the bearing, or shear $trength, or the sediment The collector has also to be designed
to ha.ndle some degree of slope as well as 50me of the smalltr obstacles. Various types of navigation,
5en$lng and observation devices arc integrated in the cotleCIOf sub-systtm much hke on an ROV. This
equipment Is used to: mca5ure the rates at which nodules are collected and fed into the lift sub-system;
showvtsu.al reports or the operation of the collector; prOYfde acoustic information about the topography
ahead and to the sides of me collector ;ind Its forwatd velocity; and provide lnfonna11on for position
fllClng of the collector relatl11e to the mining ship and relative to prevlously mined track$.
25.

Lift sub-system
26.
The 11ft sub•system performs tht ba51c wJc or lifting the l'IO(fules fed into the lift ot riser pipe
from the collector lo the surface ship. Two alternati\te lifting methods have been developed; the
hydrautlc pump lift and the airlift. In the hydraulic p1111p lift, l\odules are mixed with seawate1 to form a
51urry, which is forced upwards with hydraulic pumps mounted In or on the pipe In a line at various
depths. In the aJr lift method, (OITlpressed air Is Injected into lhe pipe at various depths; the air-water
mixture produces adensity differenUJI In the pipe. The m~ re then mo~s upward under the 1nnuence
of the hydrostatic head, This upward movement causes suction at the bottom of the pipe and the
nodule slurry Is sucted upward. Ovtratl the 11ft sub-system should have the capability to:
7
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(a)

Pump or suck up the slurry;

(b)

Control slurry flow;

(c)

Work as a amduit for the slurry;

(d)

PrO\/lde a mechanical COMectlon to the collector;

(e)

Provide propulslon for the collector, If It Is towed;

(f)

Serve as astructural support fof powtt cable and comm1.11icatlons link to the collector;

(a)
column;

Withstand excitation caused by ship oscillation and movement thtou&fl the water

(h)
Withstand exeltatlon of the pipe propagated through the col ector encountering
topographic variation;
(I)

Avoid dogging In the pipe, partlcularly In case the slurry flow Is shut down unexpectedly;

0)

Support Its own weight al0r111 with the equipment and Instrumentation attached to It.

and
27.
1n View of the porositY and fragility of the nodules, the pumplns function has to take Into
account slippage associated with the flow of the slurry In the pipe and friction assodated with the
Impacts a ~ solld particles and between sol d partldes and the pipe wall. Pipe pressure gradients and
pump power requirtments are determined by the need for these two factors to be ,t a0eeptable levels,
and the nttd f« sufficient power to lift the nodules, sediment and water rrom the sealloor to the
surface. The diameter of the plpewl Ihave to be geared for the optimum transport of slurry. The link
between the pipe stt1n1 and the collector has to withstand bendln& without slgnlflcant stresses, because
It 15 subject to high c:uMture. The llnk also has to acCOOlmodate variation in local water depth and
bottom topoe,aphy.

Mfnfng ship sub•s~stem

28.
The essential function of the mining ship sub-system Is to receive nodules from the 11ft sub•
system and transfer them to the transport sub-$Y$lem. It must:

(a)
Provide structur~ support for the sub-surface sub-$Y$tems (the collector and the 11ft
sut>,svstems);
(b)

Prov1de the meaM to assemble, deploy, operate, monitor and recover the sub-surface

sub-syslems;
(e)

Supply power to the sub-surface sub-systems;

(d)
Propel the whole mining system over the mine site if the system IS a towed colltttor,
possibly according to a pre-detcnnined m nlng plan;
(e)

Transfer the ore to the transport system;

(f)
Provide buffer storage for a(Q.lmulated ore and also storage for S\lb•surface sub•
SY$lems when not in use;
(SI

c.ontrol the whole mining and uansfer ope.,.tlon; and

(h)

Serve as a hotel, storehouse and repair shop.
8
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29.
The decision to tran5fer nodule «e, ptn0nnel, spares, and consumables at sea Is based on an
assessment that It Is an coonomlc requirement to run the mining ship on site contlnuou~y for profitable
operations. The altematlVe of merging the trall$portatlon and m nlng functions Into one large ship °' to
process nodules at the mine site (beyond Immediate at-sea processing as dewfbed above) Is not
economlcallyviable. In this case, the transport vtssels coutd be viewed as essentially cunvtntional bulk
carriers which can be leased to rtduce capttal requirements. Th~ requirements define many of the
parameters of the minlna ship wb-system which Include, Inter aba, ore de-wateri,._ bulk storage,
Dynamic Posltlonlng (OP)'. propulsion, ore transfer sub-system and queu1n& fodlltles.
A key operational parameter Is the avadabllity of the mini,. sh p and the availability of the
transfer system to the mln1.ng ship. The mlnlna ship must have high availability at the mine site because
Its avallabfllty and the required production are Inversely related; the h gher the availability of the mln ng
system, the smaller Its production capacity requirement. Based on the generally acoepted produc:tfon
reQUlrement of approximately 3 milhOtl clmt (dry metric tonnes) per year, the mining ship will have to
produce about 10,000 dmt of nodules per day. High avanabll,ty also Involves the mining ship and
trall$port vessels being able to operate in mou, If not all, sea stat&S. The avallabUlty of the ore transfer
system must be high°' both the buffer st«aae and ore traNfer capacity requirements will be h(gh.
30.

P r ~ and rtflnl~ of ore from polymeta(ltc nod\lles
31,
Polymetalflc nodules differ In physical form and chemlcal composition from all tetrestrlal ores
now belng mlMd. Thertfore a processing sequence unlqutlv designed to extract metals from nodules
must be developed. Processina must meet tcchnoloBlal fu~bllity, production requirements and
envlronmental standards. Processiog Is a slgJ'liflcant part of nodule txploltatlon, sfnoe the l$$0dated
costs are likely to be greater than those incurred durlna mining operations. It is possible !hat the
pr0Ce$Slng plant could be dceoupled from the mining operation,

32.
Proatssing is eXl)ected to o«ur on land. No onboard ptOCffllng of nodule ore is expeaed to
o«ur either on them nlng ship sub•system or on the transport ships. So far none of the earlyconsortia
°' the current contractors has suggested processing In the heh seas or aboard their mining ships. This Is
driven by available space as the actual mining ope,atlon requires a considerable amount of equipment
to complete the operation: the rtser, collectors, sparts; and nodule storage. Additionally, the high cost
of capft:allzatlon of a floating processing SV$tem, coupled with the hi&h operatiOnal costs, do not provide
an economical business model.
33.
It should be noted that mining sites and shore off-loading facilities mav be large distances apan
(more than a,000 nautical miles in the case of the Oarton-CI pperton zone}. Nodules can be shipped to
shore In three main forms: slurry; whole; °' dried/ground. Nodules at the mine site will have a moisture
content of 70 per cent. When slurry water IS removed this Is reduced to 40 per ctl\t. It Is expected that
special facilitifl for the receipt ofInbound nodules would be needed at any processing plant,
34.
Anumber of processing altematlves eJMt. Metals c,n be extracted from nodules U$1ng various
combinations of pyrometallurglcal operations (lndud1ng smelting and roosting) and/or

' Ovnamk positioning(OP) Is• ~ter controkd system to automatieaUy maintain a ,,,mcl'1 po5ftlon and
heading by using Its own propdcrJ ~ tlltmter1. Position reference scnSO<S. combined with wind senson,
motionscn501s and gy,o compasses, pc-Ol'ldc lnformatlOC'I to the computer pertaining to the vessel's position
and th! macnltude and direction of enwonmental forcfs 11ffcctq Its position.
9
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hydrometallurgical (leaching) operations. The choico of a process depends partly on what metals are
deemod oconomlc.,lly viable. Ultimately, the choke ofa process will reflect the need to balance metal
rew,,ery efficiency and volume aga nst the amount of capital investment In the processlna plant.
3S.
There are presently five promising procdS oplions: three-metal plants that reo:,ver nld<el,
copper and cobalt utlllzlng hfgh tomperature sulphuric add leach, reduction/ammonia IHch or
cuprlo"'ammonfa leach; and four-meta.I plants that rC()()ffl nlclcel, copper, cobalt and manganese
utlllzlna either smelting or reductlon/hydrochlotlc add leach.

8, POLYMETAlllC SULPHIDES
CM11ctlristics

36.
Polymetallk massive sulphldes (PMS) deposits were first discovered in 1979 at high•
temperature blade smo~t hydrothermalvent sites. Since that time the mapping of these f0tmattons has
been a majOr effort of sdentific institutions wo,tdwlde and sites have been located In water depths of
up to 3,700 metres. PMS deposits tre typically a»odated with high-temperature (ea. 35o•C) black
smoker vents that occur In areas of active or recently active volcanism (e,g., deep-$(!a mid-ocean ridges,
sed,mented ridges, mid,plato seamounts, arc volcanoes, baclc,arc rift envlrorvnents), When these sites
are active drculate seawater that Is mineral riCh and superheated Is discha,aed at the vent and the
r0$\lltl11g plume preclpit11tes metal sulphides onto the stafloor. Over time these mineral dtposfts
become substantial and are not covered by any overburden and are therefore readflv exploitable.
37.
More than 300 sites ofsubmarlno hydrothermal venttlg and associated mlneranzation are
known on the ocean floor. About LOO of these are host to PMS dts)oslts. Known deposits ra.ngc in Site
from a few thousand metric tonnes to a maximum of about 10 mlDlon mflrlc tonnes. However, accurate
sizes have been determined In only a few c.,ses where drillin& information Is available (e.g., Middle
Valley, Juan de Fuca Ridge; TAG Mound, Mid•Adantlc Ridge). The deposits consist of massive
accumulations of sulphide mlncraJs, Including malntv pyrite, pynhotite, chalcopyrlte and sphaletite. A
number of different types of seafloor hydrothermal SY$lems and 1SSOdated seaffoor mineral deposits
arc recognized. These may be crouped Into MX categories accotding to deposit type or the natu~ of the
as.sociatod hydrothermal venting: polymeta lie massive sulphide deposits (PMS); low-temperature
hydrothermal vents and associated mineral deposits; near-field metal ·terous sediments; distal
metaniferous sedime,its; 11eln and brecda deposits; and known occurrences of hydrothcl'mll plumes
(I.e., remotely-detected but unconfirmed hW,.temperature vent sites).

38.
The state of knowledge of the dlstnbutlon and fundamental charac:teristics of PMSdeposits can
be summa"2ed as follows: There are more than 300 known hydrothermal sites. About CO per cent of
those are In the Area. MO$l partS of mid-ocean spreading centres f•II within the Area. In conttast, large
parts of volcanic arcs that have sulphide formations are within the eii;duiive econom c zones of island
nations. Slxtv•five ~ cent of the sites are at mid-ocean rldaes; 22 per cent at back-arc basins; 12 pet
cent at vole.Ink arcs and 1 per cent at mid-plate volcanoes. 100 of thost hydrothermal sites are host to
polymetallk sulphides. However, lndMdual occurrences cover no more than 1 km diameter, commonly
tens to hundreds of metres. Hydrothermal vents and a55ocfated sulphide deposits may also occur
spatially dustered within smaller distances; an example is the Endeavour segment of the Juan de Fuca
Ridge whidl consists of about 30 different sulphide complexes distributed among eight vent fields along
10
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a 10 km segment of axial valley. In total, there IS 55,000 km of oceanlc$1)readlng oentres as weDas
22,000 km of volcanic arc and back--arc spreadlfl8 ridges. The average spacing al°"f.l me ridge Is about 98
km between one vent site and the next; 167 km for slow-$preadlng ridges and 46 km fa, fast-spreadi"8
ridgts. The medran tonna,se rn most 100 km 2 blods will not be greater than 50,000 tonnes. The TAG
vent synem In the Atlantic Ocean Is probably tho best known of all polymet.ifllc ~ulphlde depoilb In the
oce!an basiM. It has b~ n drilled seventeen tlmes and measures about 200 m by 60 m.

Prospectln1
39.
The proces.ses and tectiniques used for pr0$pecting for PMS depOSits would be the same as used
for prospecting for polymetiIlic nodules.
bploratlon

40.
The general objectives of the exploration phase are,the same as for polymet.1lllc nod~ es - to
carry out more detailed site explon11ti0n In order to quantify the size and mineral camposition of the
deposit. There are differences of approach, however, having regard to the different nature of the
deposits.

41.
Stafloor surface lmagetY pr,ovldes only limited lnfOl"matlon about this type ,of deposit and to
assess the commercial viabflity of a prospective mine site more data is required. This can be
act0mplished by first utillzin.g a marine srallimeter allowlng a sub-bottom 3-0 imag~ of the mineral
fo,matlon to be obtained. Once this has been aocomplished a benthlc rock-corlns programme would be
undertaken to quantify the minet1l per'°ntage$ to allow assessment of the value of the deposit. Rock
corl11g systems are either a stand-alone bonthic drilling system or ROV deployed conCllrrently. Other
environmcntal rcsearcti must also be performed during this phase of lhe programme to understind the
composltlon of the marine biota in the site area. Act.I~ hydrothermal vents provide a dlem0$fl\thetic
source of energy w t in tutn sustains t very rldl and diverse community of marine biota. Dormant VClnt
sites do not sustain these communities and therefore the environmental impact to marine bloti Is
drastically reduced. It is of note that it should be only dormant w lphldes deposits that should be
considered for mining operations. The mining of an active \/lent site would be ttthnically l)(Oblematlc
also because of the superhl!attd water that would cause problems for the mining system.
42.
The evaluation of da~ further refines the remaining tarset areas, allowing future e,q>lotation
efforts to focus on deposits that have the most promising tconomk potential. In the next stage, these
deposits aro further investipted With the objective of delineating an economic deposit. Polymetallic
sulphldes are found In localized areas and once these deposits have been identified the ta{8eted
explotation is very specific and detailed. In the final stage, the activities provide sufficient data to allow
evaluation of the economic deposit, delineation of a mine site and preparation of a tentative mlnlns
plan for the initial period of commercial operation.

TtdmolOIY
43.
The technology required to exploit polymetallic sulphides has been lhe focus of serious research
and development efforts for companies who are on die verge of commercial operations. These efforts
have ranged from advanced imagery systems to scaled minlns $Y$tems and have leveraged existing
technoloay from diverse and mature subsea user groups.

11
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44.
To date planned commercial operations for PMS explolt:atlon are all in areas under n.itlonal
Jurisdiction with mine Site water depths of approximately 1,500 metres.. The technology required for
minln& operations win lndude a svbsea minin& unit, riser or 11ft pipe for the ore, surface support sh p,
materials handling and ore transponatlon &om the mine site. The minlna unit cutter head Is an area
wMre eontinuous research and development w11I be ongoing during tht! life of the progoc1mnit , The
surface support vessel currentl'I' under consideration Is an enlarged version of a Olvlng Support Vessel
(OSV) or Multl•Support Vessel IMS\/) used to support undersea operations In the offshore oil and gas
Industry. These vessels are mature In !heir de$1gn and technological capabmtY With Integrated saruration
diving systems, ROV , vnem~, heavy lift capability, moon pool, and large accommodations packages to
support the personnel requirement$. Addltlonally OSVs and MSVs have advanced navigational and
station keeping capabilities even In very harsh and demanding conditions. This vessel design is capable
of operating In any location on tl\e oce.ns bul the distance from the mine site to the materials depot on
shore can greatly impact the flnal site of the vessel. The distance to the materials depot will also
Influence the 11,e and type of ore b'ansport veml so the mining system can continue mining operations
uninterrupted.
45.
The deepest PMSdeposits currently identified in the Area are In water depths of up to 3,700
metres. Of the available exiSting technology the ocean diamond mining indUSIIV has the most
functionally similar e(lulpment as that which will be required for the ~loltatlon of sulphides. There are
operational depth cfifferentlals for sulphide versus diamond mining efforts but that will not limit the
development or deplovment of the technology. The primary diffe, ence In a w lphlde mining unit will be
the cutter head and there havo bttn development efforts for both land and marine based $'1'$tems In
this reprd.

%.
The first cornmerclal-sc.ale PMSmining system has been In development for a number of yurs
but the system Is yet to be manufactured because of economic considerations. The preliminary design
shows a system that Islowered &om the surface support vessel to the mine site. Sulphides deposits
consist of solid hlgll.grade ore tlm requrres large amounts of force and encrav to crush Into a
transportable matettal. The mining system required to perform this task Is very large and heavy to allow
the mining cutter head to deliver the required force to break up the rock face. The cutter head will also
provide the collection point for the m nerals. It Is not dear as yet if additional ln-sltu processing will be
required to get the ore into a transportilble condition. The present design proposal plans to perform
.another level of pro0e$$1ng on-board ship before the ore 1$ ttansported to shore for further refining.
This processing would product ta·lings that would be returned to the seafloor IISing return conduits In
the riser System. The grain ilze of the rerumed materials will impact the size of the subsea plume.
47.
The i)l'tllmlnary mining un[t de1lgn Is currently ~rgetmg an everoge production of 100 mJ per
hour with peak production rates of 6,000 metric tonnes per day. The mining unit currently under
consideration Is dH lgned to be operated on adjustable lep to d~I with the rough terrain that will bt
encountered during the initial develOl)ment of the mine. Once the Initial phase of the mine
development has been completed and there are areas of Rat seafloor that can be used, the mining unit
wlll be converted to a tracked drive S'l'$tem allowing greater ease of navigation around the $lte. A lift
sut,.syitcm will perform the basic task of lifting sulphide ore fed Into the 11ft or riser pipe from the
(.ollector to the surface ship at1d is likelv to be i lmllar to the technology dtployed polymet&II c
nodul es.

'°'
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Processlnc of ore from polYfflffllllc su1phldes
4&.
Polvm0t.1llie sulphides are similar In chemical composldon to terrestrial sulphide ores now being
mined. Therefore a processing sequence can be leveraged from existing processing processes to extract
metals from sulphide ore. Proces1ing must meet techrnllogicaJ rea$rblllty, production requir11ments and
cnvironmenul standards. Processing is aSignificant part of sulphide exploitation, since the associated
costs are lfkely to be greater than those lna.irred during mining operations. A number of processing
altcmatiVes eldst. Metals can be eirtractod from wlphlde ore using various combinations of
pyrometallurgical ~rations {lnclud ng smelting and roasting) and/or hydrometallurglcal Ueaching)
operations. The dlolce of a process dapcnds par1ly on what metals are deemed economlcaUy vtable.
Ultlmately, the dloice or a process wlll reflect the need to balance metal recovery efficiency and volume
against the amount of capital Investment in the processing plant.
49.
As with polymetallic nodules, there are a number of process options: threc,metal plants that
recover nickel, coppe, and cobalt utlllzlng high temperatu~ sulphurfe acid leach, reduction/ammonia
leach or cupllon/ammonia leach; and rour-.netal plants th.at recover nickel, copper, «ibalt and
manganese utilizing either smeftlnc or reductlon/hydroctilorie acid lerch. It Is not expected that
processing will take place on the high seas or aboard the mining ship as to do so would not be
economically feasible.
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